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1.   
 

Three   days     after  my 
Bar    Mitzvah,        I re- 
call    clearly       reading 
a    new   disease, world- 
wide       Bergen  Belsen 
I    would   be     just   as 
fated       to         acquire 
because    who       I was 
growing      up       to be. 
Now    a man       but for 
how   long could  I hope 
to last       here     living, 
a world    sick  with me? 
What     of   the     rabbis 
whowatchedme forhours 
of      study,       fortified 
me    to    stand     before 
a   large crowd  speaking 
words learned in  rhythm 
who   could    turn  away 
as     I    prayed     to  the 
ripemuscled   brightboys 

 
2.   
 

While   my feet   dangle 
off  her  crimson  couch 
my            grandmother 
tells        me       stories, 
her    hands,      a hand- 
kerchief              folded 
calm     on    her      lap, 
the Vienna music house 
where   she     walks up 
and       down       aisles 
to    see     the   clothes 
European          women 
wear,                     she, 
twirling     white beads 
against     her       neck 



stones   chafe skin  red. 
One day      she and my 
father      walk          in, 
me    in   mom's   dress 
weight     of         fabric 
draping          me    like 
Jesus    over    Mary  in 
the                      Pieta. 
I vanish        like   skin 
beneath     blue      silk. 

 
 3.   
 

       Last week,      my mother and father 
came   into     New York   for dinner 
she   holding       The Jewish Ledger 
BEING JEWISHANDGAY read the 
cover,         as  I shuddered  not sure 
which I  found  more  embarrassing. 
I   wince           at     mental   images 
boys     hovering    over   me,    bent 
over,       us  shaking        in  rhythm 
davening         to me,        their torah 
I    am    flesh        in   the    religion 
while  old  men in  beards turn away 
can't    she   see they think   I leveled 
Babel's tower--,       the word   in me 
resounds like Kiddush without wine. 

 
4.   
 

In Russia,        soldiers  stole 
from       Jewish       villages 
boys,   who   hid themselves 
in fields,    closets,     cellars 
anywhere                  opaque. 
A  face   reveals   too  much. 
You learn to blend  with dirt, 
I    hid       among    folds   in 
air,     labored   to  stay quiet, 
not like  morning       glories 
shining  leaves as sun dawns 
down      each          morning 
but    like a worm   who digs 
through   feet   of  rich   dark 
coffee     grounds,        tastes 



warm air,   then tunnels   on. 
 

5.   
 

I     had       an     excess 
the   summer    she died 
second         grandparent 
 in  nine  weeks, quick as 
red  hair bleeds    white. 
A     summer  of  deaths 
comes       too       easily. 
Part        of                me 
bled out when   the  boy 
emerged    from  behind 
darkened,    heavy rocks 
free, no more ties,  raise 
high the damned shroud 
off     me,    I've     risen. 

 
6.   
 

In    this    year            of  quiet  living 
theserooms, ourhome, becomemysong 
bare,  boxed,  white walls my melody. 
When   first  we met   and  fell in love 
we learned to fight,       learned to hug 
Passion   floods,        next day trickles. 
These days our work drowns the night, 
down  to  bed,       not   even      a kiss. 
Awake     to        museums,      movies 
distractions    to  fill   eyes   like lights 
on menorahs   blind   for   eight   days. 
Where   are  soft kisses    full as songs 
composed       lives   spent   together? 
For   the years          of quiet     living 
we   haven't  finished        our journey 
back to that place  where first we met 
steadily    back,        to  our  first date 
I,         an old fisherman,         rowing 

 
 
 

 


